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The deadline for submission is: 30 September, 2015.

The main topics of interest are:

- OR and urban planning
- Innovative applications of OR for Smarter Cities (both operational and planning)
- Participative Decision Making
- Policy analytics comparison
- City rankings
- Social innovation and communities
- Security applications
- Crisis management (service disruption, adaptation, mitigation …)
- Intelligent decision support for policy design, implementation, and assessment
- Urban indicators and urban systems

Instructions for authors can be found at:

http://www.springer.com/business/operations+research/journal/10479

Authors should submit a cover letter and a manuscript by September 30, 2015, via the Journal’s online submission site. Manuscripts submitted after the deadline may not be considered for the special volume and may be transferred to a regular volume.

Please see the Author Instructions on the web site if you have not yet submitted a paper through Springer's web-based system, Editorial Manager. Be sure to note when leaving a comment that your work is intended for the special volume and to select the article type "S.I.: Sustainable Human Environments and OR."

Papers will be subject to a strict review process managed by the Guest Editors and accepted papers will be published online individually, before print publication.

Guest Editors:

- Alberto Coloni (alberto.coloni@polimi.it), Politecnico di Milano (Italy)
- Florent Joerin (florent.joerin@heig-vd.ch), School of Business and Engineering Vaud - University of Applied Sciences Western Switzerland
- Laura Wynter (lywynter@sg.ibm.com), IBM Research Collaboratory in Singapore